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--FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH CHANGES IN YOUTHS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS
ECONOMIC ISSUES

A. BACKGROUND AND PURPOSES OF THE STUDY

This presentation reports the results of a two-part study of the
economic attitudes of junior high school age youth. In the first
phase of the research, an original measure of economic attitudes
was developed, the Economics Values Inventory (EVI). The EVI (see
Appendixes 1-2) consists of eight moderately reliable multi-item
scales:

Scale I: Support for Free Enterprise System
Scale 2: Trust in Business
Scale 3: Economic Alienation and PoweriessneSs
Scale 4: Government is Responsible for Social Welfare
Scale 5: Against Government Role in Price-Setting
Scale 6: Against Powerful Unions
Scale 7: Workers Receive Fair Treatment
Scale 8: Against Economic Status Quo

The initial task of development of economic attitude items
was informed by the contents of a textbook, Our Economy: How It
W.Q.C.U. which was developed by the Foundation for Teaching Economics,
the sponsor of the research.
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It is important to note that the Economics Values inventory is meant to
reflect the content coverage of a junior high school economics text. It
is based on one textbook, but we strongly feel that it has wide applica-
bility. First, because that text is itself a reasonably comprehensive
account of the field, at a conceptual level appropriate to junior high school
youth, and covers thoroughly the ground outlined in the Joint Council for
Economic Education's 1977 Er3meworIc for Teaching Economics. Second,
because in those rare instances where we perceived gaps in text coverage,
(such as in the treatment of the labor movement), we added items
reflecting the underemphasized domain. And third, because where there
were areas of importance in the text which did not correspond to areas
in which respondents held definite views, we were able.to omit such
items from the EV1. The concepts which form the core of economics
as a subject matter, and the areas in which adolescents typically have
strong economic attitudes, are of course not st-ictly coterminous. The
concept of the government's role as an economic regulator, for example,
was important in the text, but was, generally, a matter neither of
personal experience nor of opinion for our respondents. On the other
hand, respondents might have had strong attitudes toward, for example,
incurring debt to make consumer purchases, but such an attitude would
be only marginal to the concepts and generalizations of a textbook. The
EVI's grounding in the subject matter of economics is an important
source both of its power and limitations.

While the primary thrust of the first phase of the proje--A was to
develop reliable and valid multi-item scales, additional purposes were
to test tentative hypotheses about factors associated with attitude
differences and change, and to gain a glimpse into the actual content
of adolescent economic attitudes. The content of youth attitudes,
and factors associate() with observed economic attitude differences,
were of interest both as validity indicators for the EVI and in their
own right, and will be discussed in Section B, which deals with the
outcome of the Phase I research.

4
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Research Process

The Phase I research wail conducted vith approximately 1100 7th,
8th and 9th grade youth, in 35 classrooms, in all regions of the USA
A representative sample wa:.--; not sought, but rather, a maximally
diverse one, to ensure that the EV1 would work with all groups of
the junior high school age population.. Initially 250 attitude items were
developed, and reviewed with small focus'groups of from five to
six 7th, 8th, or 9th graders. Word choice was adjusted to student
level of understanding, and overly complex or ambiguous items were
modified or replaced.

A questionnaire of the 136 best items, and a series of basic demographic
questions, was then administered in a pretest to 200 students. The
responses were factor-analyzed and the process of item refinement
continued, until a 100-item questionnaire was ready for use with a
second pretest population. At this stage, scales were draWn from the
attitude clusters that emerged 1, factor analysis, and were analyzed
for variance by sex, race, grade, age and school.

The final empirical stage of the EV1 development effort involved 452
junior high school students in a pilot study, employing a 71-item ques-
tionnaire. Responses from pretests and pilot were combined for a
factor analysis of these remaining 71 items, and yielded eight distinct
factors or attitude content areas. Items only weakly associated with a
factor (that is, with loadings of less than .5) were dropped. Reliability
analysis of the eight scales indicated that the reliability criterion of an
alpha value of a minimum of .5 had been achieved for each scale, and thus a
final, 44-item form of the EVI had been achieved. Characteristics of
Pretest and Pilot Study students are displayed in Tables 1 and 2.
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B. PHASE I FINDINGS

Content of .Attitudes

Content of respondent attitudes on the scales is summarized in Table 3 .

Scale means for the junior high school population are contrasted to
those of a group of high school seniors also tested on the instrument.

Characteristics Associated with Attitude Differences

The Phase 1 Pilot study was designed to permit examination of the EVI
scale scores in relation to such variables as:

exposure to an economics curriculum;

extent of economic knowledge and understanding;

family socioeconomic status;

race;

sex;

political party identification.

The purpose a gathering such information was two-fold. First,
examination of the relationship between scale scores and other variables
was a way of posing the validity question of whether the scales measure
what they are intended to measure. Second, exploration of these
relationships gave insight into the mechanisms of possible attitude
difference, continuity and change, an that was to be addressed in
greater depth and in more experimentally controlled circumstances in the
second phase of the research. Below, we summarize the research findings
for each of these variables.

6
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Instruction in Economics

"7.."'t "A'1,3:&

One might hypothesize that a major impact of the junior high or middle
school economics curriculum would be to increase support for the
economic system and dampen feelings of economic alienation. Table
4A does indeed show a modest but statistically significant difference
on the first three scales between those who have and have not had
ecoromics inst uction. Students who have had economic instruction
are more supportive of the American economic system, express greater
trust in business, and feel greater personal efficacy in dealing with the
economy. Of course, to suggest that the economics curriculum may
have some modest effect on the economic attitudes of young people
is to leave open the issue of whether such an impact is primarily an
effect of greater cognitive understanding, or of more affective pro-
cesses of the economic socialization process.

7
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Economic Knowledge

One might also hypothesize that differences in extent of economic
knowledge might be associated with attitudinal differences. For
example, greater understanding of the economy and how it works
might generate increased support for the economic system of the
United States. Therefore, in the Pilot Study we includeduestions
that allowed us to independently classify respondents according to
their extent of economic understanding. The duetions were from
an abbreviated version of the Joint Council on Economic Education's
nationally nonmed Junior High School Economics Test. Table 42
presents the differences in values of students with various amounts
of economic knowledge.

Table 4Bshows "extent of economic knowledge to be a strong predictor
of students' economic attitudes differences. On five of the eight'
scales, students with greater economic understanding have values
that are reliably different from students with less understanding.
Speci f ical ly:

Students with greater economic knowledge ( more test-items answered correctly)

agree more strongly with the items that make up the Free Enterprise System Scale (Scale I ).;

As level of economic knowledge .ocreases there is a steady, statistically significant
drop in students' fM'ings of powerlessness and alienation from the economic system (scale 3),

Students with more economic understanding also more strongly oppose government price-
setting activity ( Scale 5), more strongly oppose powerful labor unions (Scale 6), and
are significantly less likely to agree with statements that attack the economic status ouo
(Scale 8).

Of course, the seeming predictive power of economic knowledoe might
reflect either the effects or economic understanding on attitudes, or
the propensity of youth with a particular set of economic attitudes to
differentially acquire or possess economic knowledge, and only an

experimental or quasi-experimental design, as employed in Phase H,
could clarify the causal order within the relationship.

Socioeconomic Status

It might be hypothesized that support for the prevailing economic system
would be highest, and alienation lowest, among those who, in terms of
socioeconomic status, are the greatest beneficiaries of the system.
(Socioeconomic status was determined by a combined parental education
and occupation score.) The relationship between socioeconomic status and

8
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economic attitudes is described in Table 5. Scale I ("Support for Free
Enterprise System") scores in fact do not differ significantly across the
socioeconomic groups, but the lower the socioeconomic status, the greater
the economic alienation, the more support for government action in
maintaining social welfare, the less antipathy toward powerful unions,
and the less fair the current economic situation is perceived to be
(Scales 7 and 8). Figurel presents one line in Table 5 in graphic terms:
it shows the striking relationship between socioeconomic status and
support for the economic status quo (Scale 8). Note, however, that a!!
socioeconomic groupings, despite the difference in their degree of *Agree-
ment, indeed assent that the economic status quo is to some extent unfair.

6.

more 5.

strongly 5.

agree 5.7
5.

5.
5.
5.
5.2
3.1.
5.

moderately 4.

agree 4.

4.7
4.

4.

4.

4.

4.2
4..14

4.0i
neither agree
nor disagree

1
1

(Low)

T.

7 3 4

(High)
Socio-Economic Status

Figure 1: Belief that the Economic Status Quo Is Unfair and Should
Be Changed (Scale 8), by Socioeconomic Status
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Political Party identification

Pilot study respondents were asked to describe their political party
identification, if any. Table 6 describes the relationship found between
economic values and political party identification. Only on Scale 8,
which indicates a belief that the economic status quo is unfair and should
be changed, are there consistent differences by party.

Race and Sex

Differences by race are described in Table 7 . The small numbers
of Hispanics and Others in thesarnple argue for focusing on Black
White differences, which are both striking and at times paradoxical
(for example, higher Black "Trust in Business" but stronger disagree-
ment that workers are treated.fairly, and less emphatic rejection of
attitude items expressing.feelings of economic alienation). There are
few Strong differences between the sexes on the scales (see Table 8).

Many of the Phase I findings are unsurprising, but Serve as validity
indicators for the scales. Others suggest relationships worthy of
further investigation. For example, what is the relationship between
such strong predictors as socioeconomic status and extent of economic
knowledge? Are more knowledgeable students more attitudinallly sen-
sitive to additional information, hence more likely to change; or is
additional information attitudinally redundant for them? Given the
interpenetration of economic and political categories, why does analysis
by political party identification yield so little indication of attitude
differences? Is "party" a poor indicator of political views, or is junior
high school age a stage too soon to see. political and economic attitudes
brought into consistent relation with each other? Phase H of the study
was designed to investigate these and other questions in more controlled
circumstances over time.

'REST COPY A\IA1LL2LE
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C. Phase II

Phase // Research Design

The Phase 11 design specified an initial measurement, or pretest, of
students' economic attitudes as measured on the EV1 scales, followed
by an instructional period, then a posttest of the same youths' economic
attitudes. Several sets of groups were utilized for comparison. For
purposes of simplifying a complex set of comparisons, we focus here on,
as appropriate, either the total sample, or the central comparison set,
that of students who underwent instruction with an economics text (Quc
Economy, 1-versus students who had no economics instruction in the same
period:..A.pubcomparison within this group was that of students who
received a'half-term (as contrasted to a full term) of economics
instruction. (The final comparison, with which we shall largely not be
concerned here, is that of a group of users of the text, versus users of
alternative economics instructional materials.) For each comparison, a

balanced number of classrooms from the same school was sought. Each
school with a classroom receiving a full term of instruction with the text
also contributed a classroom with no economics instruction. Distribution
of these students reflected a principle approximating randomness. Thus,
text users had not exercised an option to study the text, nor did they
reflect a different academic ability track. Rather, due to the limited
number of economics teachers, students had been assigned as a matter of
administrative convenience to use the text either the first term of the
session (thus falling into the user group for pretest and posttest) or the
second (thus falling into the non-user group for purposes of this study).
The empirical test of the likeness of the two groups in the comparison set
was whether their pretest means on the EV1 significantly differ3d. There
were no systematic di fferencesin scale means between the two groups.

Responses of the pretest group (N=191 1) were factor-analyzed to see if
essentially the same factors would emerge as in Phase I. When a like
factor structure emerged, scale rel iabili ties were recomputed utilizing
the Phase II data. Essentially the same coefficient alphas for reliability
(from .5 .7) were obtained on the scales from Phase II Pretest data as
had been computed from the Phase I data.

REST COPY AVAUBLE
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Goals for Sample Composition for Phase //

In Phase I a maximally diverse sample had been sought. For Phase 11,
an in some respects more homogeneous sample was pursued by
limiting respondents to the same grade ( 9), hence also restricting
the age range; and by limiting the number (3) of cities used as sites. At
the same time, care was taken to preserve a degree of heterogeneity
with respect to factors such as race and socioeconomic status. Char-
acteristics of the sample population are detailed in Table 9 .

Research Instruments for Phase I/

Three research instruments were developed: a student Pretest
Questionnaire, a student Posttest Questionnaire, and a Teacher
Questionnaire (administered at the time of the student postteSt).
The Pretest Questionnaire consisted of,Ithe EVI, the same Economic
Knowledge Test that had been employed in Phase 1, and.a.Student
Information section that elicited data on age, race,. sex, and parental
occupation and education. The Posttest repeated the EV1 and Economic
Knowledge Test, but also was designed to tap additional sources of
collateral data . Thus, there were questions about attributionat
tendencies, which asked students to assess the importance of various
explanations for personal economic success (for example, luck, ability,
effort). Information was sought concerning p.oiltiCZLorieutation. In
Phase I, political party identification had been a surprisingly weak
predictor of economic attitudes. Thus additional political orientation
measures were included for Phase II, with a liberal-to-conservative
ranking scale appearing in addition to the party affiliation question,
and with several palpably ideological attitude items added to the end
of the EVI as an objective neck on the ideological self-description
of the liberal to conservative ranking scale. intere5t in public affairs
was taken as another line of distinction that could be relevant to
attitude differences and propensity to change. It might be thought,
for example, that those with high interest in public affairs would be
more open to economic ideas and thus might be more influenced by
the school curricululrn. A contrary hypothesis would be that those
with greater interest in public affairs would be more likely already
to have made up their minds about economic issues, or would have
access to competing (hence diluting) sources of information, and
would therefore be less likely to change when exposed to textual
materials. Three questions attempted to gauge such interest: fre-
quency of watching the evening television news, interest in the
election campaign, and propensity to read the news section of the
daily newspaper.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 12
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-,---y.Finally; an attempt wasrnadeitoiasseSt-reSpondents! views of information
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and to supply additional° infdrmation:adut:theirtackgroundi students,
methods of instruction, and attitudes toward.theUxt.
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In discussing Phase II results, we-shall first address the issue of text-
book impaction ettitude,change. We shall then summarize findings for
the racei*x, tocioeconoMiC:Status; and,economic know ledge variables.
Finally, we -shall exaMinelhevartablesnewly.introduced in'Phase I I:
interest imPuplicaffeirs, ranking of teacher at information source, the
expanded political identification.variable; and the attribution (lOcus:of
control) variable.
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Effects of the Economics Curriculum

The "text" versus "nO-text" conditi9ns embodied in the study design might
be seen in two,petspettiveS. First, we_think that the,text that was
employed for COMparisohpUrpotea,, as aCoinprehensive and straight-
forwardly factual account of economic concepts accompanied a
series of illustrative *.e.Studies-,ehroys'a degreecit-typitality which
permits qualified generalization-,frontits effeCtSAC:the:effects of
economics curritUlum:materialblif general: -Second; note:Might,-be
made of the partiCulareMphases,ortne-=.teXt,:from:WhiCh,Areapiif
expected attitudinal change:bight-be- ,:hypothesiied:_Althotigiqne.,text s
sponsors hold a strong ValuebbsitiOn\ori,-,eqbriqinJC:itspeS-,,,ttktext
itself is designed to a desCilptiVe'-;preSentation;.arithews.,specific
value recommendations, instead to
controversial issues. Th.ele4:.sporiscirshaVeicolOveirititiiie-ghat
increased economic knowledge:ardunder*anding:WOUldihave,the effect
of enhancing appreciation of the:sortetnixed:ffafkey:e0nOmy,. in which-
private enterprise has a:large-role, that preyairs:inithe'l1iiitediStates.
And there 'is one values Message-that Cornet netoteing;.explicit, namely
the efficacy of the individuar,imthe etOnOrniC:-ProoesS; The. text does
attempt to help each-studentachieve greater aWpPeness-,of:being an
important component, both as producer and'consurner. in- the economy.
Given these emphases, thecscalea that could be hypOthesized to-be
most salient at', indicators of text impacts would be 1, 3, perhaps 2,
and 7 and 8. An analysis of covariance (deviation from the regression
1 ine of posttest on pi test) was utilized rather-than the more error-
prone simple computation of change scores. Table 10, based on the
covariate analysis, depicts attitudinal change between the "text" and "no
text" groups, and compares full- versus half-term instruction. Modest but
statistically significant "text" versus "no text" differences are seen on
scales I, 2, 3, 7, and S. Differences are in the hypothesized direction.
Text users are more affirming of the free enterprise system scale (scale
1); they show more trust in business (scale 2); they feel less alienated
(scale 3) they are more likely to feel that workers' treatment is fair
(scale 7); they are less likely to express disagreement with the economic
status quo (scale 8). Significant text/no text differences are not observed
for the role of government scale (scale 4), or on the price control (scale 5)
or union (scale 6) scales. In the less-controlled circumstances of the
Phase I research, the effects of economics instruction were seen in
statistically significant differences,in the same direction as seen for
Phase II, on Scales 1, 2, and 3. One particularly interesting outcome of
this analysis is that, as in Phase I, an effect of economics instruction is
an increased affirmation of the Trust in Business Scale. Nevertheless,
Trust in Business scores at the

BEST. C 15
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Pretest were associated with lower rather' than higher levels of economic
knowledge (TABLE 11): .Gwen that the text has proven capacity to increase
economic knowledge scores, thiStedLilt':ISI-sprOwhat.Paradoxical.
further consideration her0SithatAmhe'n, 1nPhase I, theEV1 was
administered to 207,high;schddi seniCtS::0*atidint:Of;:`cdntra'st with the
junior high school group, it waS-found:that:.the..dicioybuth shOed.
significantly moreSupPdtVroiscaler:X*-:ftnifidaritly,!.0:6401egree of
rejection -or theolighatidnitemOdf`.SCale.:3,3(440,StanttallyleSstrustin.
business. Inctoolieino:soie,mearis9f.::#000,0,4-00_4,r:theiirf teachers
(Figure- 2, next page, also -Table :12);:*:§004r0q§Clyillit§arne',;,.
phenomenon:. -teaOhers;ape''rrior0 supPortiV!*the4r0e.;egetPrrSe.scale,,
and show .1eSs,alteriation, but also signifil:ant:IyASSitrUitinfbiis,iness. It
might be speculated'thatthisluradd*reflectslh00#04400,,
entrepeneurial- and consumer valueS:areallied;:#1900:,hoothy,:skoticism-
thah totlind trust. If so, the datasuggeSt.thiteCOndrnics:.instruction'can,
at least as an end-of-course attitUdiriateffect; dampen this maturity- and
knowledge-related trend.

Length-of-course effects appear for Stales 3, 5 and 8, with interaction
betweer ',half-versus full-terrn) site and text effectson Scales 3 and 8.
It may be the case that certain categories of economic attitude are more
influenced by duration of exposure to instruction than are others.
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Demographic and Knowledge Variables

The relationship of economic attitudes to race, sex,.socioetonomit status,
and economic knowledge was explored. in. Phase I. Whileln:reporting the
Phase. II finclingSiWe emphasiie newly added variableS
(such as locus of-Contreand interest in'publia,affairs); a brief summary
of the additional,: Phase II, findings for'the demographic and:knowledge
variables appears bejow.

In the Phase II Pretest', students of-different rates responded, significantly
differently to Scales 1:anc1,3i-with,"WhitOsffioWiliTmOrez0Litjp*-flor the
Free EnterPriseSystem scale0an?did';0104::(516';:**100.00Vith
whites showing.-strongerrejection;Otthe:ECOnoMtcjAllenatt*and.
PowerlessneSOcalethan ditltaCKS; :Thete.?,Were''.no.

other statistically'Si.gnificant4fferences3.by:raCe, Thel5haSO4,POSttest
showed persistence-blackrWhitedifferences.dr.'SCalesA:and:3 only

Sex differences were more'PronOUnce0-0-ft PM*1:1:Satnlii0=t6,an-they
had been in Phase 1.in=the-Phise.li:PfeteSt,,SignificantdifferenCevarose
on scales 2, 4, 5,...and'81 Ferrible*ShoWelimore:TrUst;.inpUsineSs(Scale 2),
greater affirmation of gOvernment:s:rOlef'-in:Proiiidingfitiocial4elfare
(Scale 4), less opposition to government PHce:'setting'i(Scaie.'5); and
greater rejection.of the Economid'ttatuslOud:(Seale'6)., :In the.Posttest,
these differences persisted and maleffemale.differences appeared on
two additional scales, Scales 3 (Allehationand-Powerlessness) and 7
(Workers Receive:Fair Trealment). While females showed a lower aliena-
tion score at the Posttest, so did males, only even more so, thus widening
a pre-existing gap, though both groups were moving in the same direction.
A like phenomenon characterized the Workers Receive Fair Treatment
scale, where female scale scores went up, but less dramatically than did
male. One might speculate that the greater sex differences seen in
Phase II reflect a slightly higher mean age for the sample (14 years,
as contrasted to 13 years for the Phase I Pilot) and the tendency of
attitudinal sex differences to become more pronounced with the progress
of adolescence. It should be noted that sex differences for the sample
were found in economics knowledge as well as attitudes. Males had
higher Pretest economics knowledge scores. Both males and females
undergoing economics instruction showed gains at the Posttest, but
the male economics knowledge advantage persisted.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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On both Mate)! Pretest and.POStte#,:sfignifiOantdifferences were seen
in the scale scores ofitiidentsOdifferenti*Cioeconornic'status, on
scales 1, 3, 4;:.6,27:and,0: 'TheSe:diffe0enCeS;:arelnithe.eXpected.,directiOn

and essqntially;peObitlilate'thepidingS-44?0-4Se:.:1:%ThOy,s1.14pOrt for
the Free,EnteiliriSe:Systeni'.S6alednOr:eaSeS4ItWasc'endi.4ES,,,.support
for the alienation iternS;.deoi.seSethWith;ascending SES, and 'so, on

In Phase. 1-;:e0noMitS:,knOitiledg-kprOye*,:atfietgongestpredictor
of students' economic attitues differences ThePhase II Pre- and
Posttests di .0)/.010.1*;tenciO4:-WitiOlet greater extent, wi in
statistically stgol004400*0-00:-.04016§:=90.aritt4410,414.4
with ,ditto*OsAhilii-e**0100-aMoe.04§0;:s.if 6poo*igr
econornic'kpOwycige;;Was;isSOOW*1,044rigOiattiirifiati*Or.::',
the free enterOOSe,systenil(SCale,::0;,:00401#00016:.0(1.SInets7(scale
2) , a decreaselnleetilig0:OtgeCohon*JhOW:0040K6S44;OfienWoW
(Scale'3);;Ocfeased-Ofiett*lofr,Of''Oc1/401*0004-00-offii ijtgot-social
welfare1Scale:,4t,t1her: 0015:OltiOn;tOgoVetnnientki0e40fig',(Stale
5), unions.(5cale*.to:statojiiigiitS:trig*04**40:te4,0faiely .

(Scale 7),,ancf;t4:-StatenientSfihat attaok-Opzecti**Wt4:9:04Scale 8).
Of course, although level of,ecolomicknoviledgelt:ist6ClateifWith
attitude 'differences *Ott scales, the imparting :of ;economic knowledge
through schobyinstruCtionled.to changet'cin=oncr SOrneOthe--scales.
Due to the possibility, that economic:knowledge:might iiveffect be a
surrogate for totioeconomitstatiis (that is, e.O,Ohoracknowledge and
socioeconomic status mightte highly correlated, and observed knowledge
differences merely a function of differencefn socioeconomic status), a
two-way analysis of variance was utilized to determine whether SES
and economic knowledge had strong independent effects. Each was
found to be a source of attitude differences in its own right.
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Interest in Public Affairs,

Another variable. that was:explored was "interest pUblic affairs." Three
questions wereaSke0=onFthe,PhaSe 11-'frosttett,tO-gatige this interest. The
three questionS, with reSpohSeSTecorded,:in percentage form,,appear
below:

How interested were you in the election campaign?

23.7% Very,interested
51.5% Sorhewhat,,interested
24.82 Nit Very interested

), How often do you watch the evening television news?' (Check one only;)

20.3% Nightly
22.5% More than half the time
34.0% SOmetime
18.9% Seldom

4.3% Never

How often do you read' the local and national news sections of the newspaper? (Check one only).

10.9% Daily
11.8% More than half the time
29.8% Sometimes
32.2% Seldom
15.3% Never

The three questions were recoded and summed to form a 5-point
Interest in Public Affairs Variable. Respondents were divided into
High (interest), Medium and Low groups, and their means on scales I 4
were compared. Analysis of this variable revealed no differences
between high-medium-low interest in public affairs groupings on the
Trust in Business or Government is Responsible for Social Welfare
scales (see Table13.) However, significant 'differences were detected
for scale I (Support for the Free Enterprise System), where the high
interest group showed a mean of 5.8, the medium 5.6, and the low 5.4;
and for the Economic Alienation and Powerlessness scale, where the
high interest group was the least affirming of alienation items, with
a mean scale score of 2.5, the medium interest group had a mean of 2.7,
and the low interest in public affairs group a mean of 3.0. One caveat
that should be entered here is that we have not yet conducted analyses
of this variable that control for such attributes as socioeconomic status
and economic knowledge. Its ultimate significance is therefore uncertain.
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Information Sources

The Phase 11 pottiesUltiestionnaire askecPatudents.bothAo give a rank
order to SelKttedlnforniatioh*urceSbyiprestige:;:thatis*,to indicate
which-was to tie;I:regardeda*likely:,t0ieYbest ThfOrnied:abobt. important
issues;ithekAto;rank 'the'-.S*ne list in tettis:Of which the respondent
considerediobe:_hiScifherown bestpersonal information source. The
resulttliNee

Prestige: who is best informed?

Rank : Mein'
1. 'the media (television and newspaper reporters) 1;689
2. leaderkot thibusiness community :2:228*
3. Our fain ilV/Perents 3f,588
4. teeeteiis! 3:694
5. clergy priests; rabbis): 4314.
6. yetir fellow classmates 5.291

Utilization:. who are the responcOntia best sources?

1. the media 2.089.
2. parents 2.533
3. teachers 3.353
4. classmates 3:766
5. business leaders 4.211
6. clergy 4.853

Combined rank ( prestige + utilization):

1. the media
2. parents
3. business leaders
4. teachers
5. classmates
6. clergy

From the point of view of curricular effects, the comparatively low
ranking of teachers as an information source, and the high rankings for
media sources and parents, suggest a posSible limitation on the role
of the curriculum as a conveyor of attitudinal change. (A comparison
that might profitably have been pursued, but was not, was prestige and
utilization of-various written information sources, such as textbooks,
magazines and newspapers.) To further explore the relationship between
student views of teachers as information sources, and their economic
attitude differences, the combined rank responses were grouped into
those showing high, medium, and low ratings of teachers. No significant
attitude differences emerged between these three groups when their EV
scale scores were compared.



Political Orientation

A particular point of interest, and :oneCh Weshalli-onlY`be able to
deal with-in a very,partial,way;:istheTelatjanship,betWeeneconamic
and politIC3l'attiOdes4Manglunilb_rhigh*hoOtage youth The relation-
shipts.int,.rigUirt§;:timpnt OtnerteaSO*50aUSebOth,ipOlitlCarand
economic attitudeS%aretn'thiSiage, 'g're*a;nalScientOtienonienaniin the
very process.or crystallization Recognitlon of the rm1!ied intérrela-
tionships between tie economic and political spIres would lead one
to expect that at sornepointiPolitiCalaffjliatiOnOr.tdentlfitations
and etonoinic-attl:WdesWoU10,bebrOgnOntb:ClOSkrelattOnshibi--.'
although this expectatidentgKbei.Or4Y1ftlatiii.Ualifi'Orowt4e.:,t0iiiiency
in the USA to, asYa Matter Of .ideOlOgyi-;ht*Off
economic *hems: (:Thdis -for'exaMp-lf,:the;tialuSay0(,!:thkniajO'fparties
to pose theirpolidies'Intertos,:pritnatily,:.0-#004:0,c1:*,;.interests;.
the widespread,endorsetnentotPrinctpiesqMolltic4eq4ality;;S-tde
by side with acceptance of alOod)TernOOntof ecOnOrnicinegtiality;:and
finally, theteerninglaith,thkpOliiCal,,.equalitY'cati.indeetexist in a.
society with extensive ecotiorniCr:niAeOuaiity:)

In Phase I of this study we Were surprited,to ,findlhat political,party
affiliation was generally ,&poorpredictorOf-orientation,On the eight
attitude scales of tn..: EVI. Thus, addittanal,political. information ques-
tions were-asked-in Phase II. A Possibly:cOnfounding, Potsibly illumina-
ting additional factor was seen as Specific-to theAate It study, namely,
that between the early September Pretest and the early January Posttest
( second week of November for the half-term subsample), presidential
and local election campaigns would take place. The 1984 election
seemed one which posed a clear ideological choice between a liberal and
a conservative presidential candidate, and seemed an election with a
heavy economic issues focus. At the same time, the salience of economic
13sues, and of clearcut ideological choices, seemed as though it might
have been more apparent than real, given the large numbers of self-
described liberals and Democrats willing to vote for an avowedly con-
servative Republican, and given the surprising fluidity of political party
identifications as reix.eted by aduCzs just after the election. The insta-
bility of adult partisan attachments in 1984, it was thought, might well
leave their adolescent offspring less sure of their party or ideological
orientations.
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In the Teacher Questionnaire, given at the- time of the Phased I Posttest,
teachers were reminded,of the presicientieelectlon.tampaign and were
asked if they thought that the:disdAsion:of.economic issues-in the
campaign hadan effect on:studentinteret in the text. Specifically,
they were asked' if the election. had:

1 made vildehts much More receptive

2 inedestudenta somewhat more receptivp
3 had no effedt
4 negitiVe effect: made students leis receptive
5 awl know.

Fully two thirds'of responding:teachers indiCated that the,.elecfionhad
had no effect;,anOtherthird:inditatedthat:they:felt-the:campaign,had
made students'somewhat:rnOmreCeptiVe;:tikother:tategcry.Waa:opted for
The teachers may, oUcourSe,:pe:entitelywrohg:in'f0011h0'.-thatthete was
no or but slight interactiontetweenthe ecoriornicscOurse andthe.elec-
tion campaign; but their, perspettivels certainlyyorth.entering here.

Students were asked a number of pOlitically-oriented.qUestions. They
were asked: What political party do you lean toward? Responses frit
perentage form precede the statement of each response category:

20.1% I lean strongly toward the Republicans.
20.7% I lean slightly toward the. Republicans.
12.3% I lean slightly toward the Democrats.
I 5.5% I lean strongly toward the Democrats.
31.3% I lean neither toward the Republicans nor the Democrats.

Thus, only 35.6% are willing to strongly commit themselves to either
party, and ftilly.31.3% have leanings toward neither party. It is of
course unclear whether the large number of uncommitted respondents
reflects a persistent generational difference, or whether as political
socialization proceeds, partisanship will reduce the uncommitted cate-
gory. Since Phase I saw a similar proportion of uncommitted respondents,
we have no evidence that lack of strong partisanship reflects the parti-
cular conditions of the 1984 election.

Respondents also were asked to rank themselves on a 7-point liberal-to-
conservative scale. From the point of view of political ideas, such a scale
might appear naive or incomplete, insofar as the liberal to conservative
spectrum does scant justice to such positions as would be taken by a
libertarian or a social democrat, and does not recognize.the
subcategorization of the political domain into economic, social, political-
civil liberties liberalism and conservatism. From the point of View of
our ninth grade sample, however, we feel that these categories are indeed
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defensible in fact, a 7-pciint, liberal-conservative scale may be overly
subt. for the purpose, given the.apparently-UnfOrtnet views of some
respondents. Responses in Percentagesappear belov

2.75! Very Liberal
6.1% Liberal
6.2% slightly L1bere1
22.3%:tildriertite; middle ofthe road
7.0X. SlittitlytOnservative
6.2% Cdifiery4tiVe-
2.0% V.ery pinservati4e
36.5%"- NO opinion or don't know
11.02 No Response

Thus, only 30% of respondents were willing.to categorize:theMselves as
either liberal' or conservative; aridifwe drO0',:the:"Sli:ghtly:tiberar and
"Slightly Catiservative" dategorie§;.strdrigiliberalicoriServative Identifi-
cation is claimect,by.Only -17%loithe,:sartiOle: The:feelinTt4t.an:ideology
label might be mcirelneaningful tO,ninth graders, tharizbarty-affillation
label would seem, in this.instance misplaced. However, on some political
matters respondents were more emphatic and sure.

The Posttest Student Questionnaire asked whidh candidate was favored
by the student in the November presidential election. Here 50.2% favored
Ronald Reagan, 35.3% Walter Mondale,'5.9% "Other," while 8.6% did not
know or had no opinion.

Three questions had been tacked onto the Posttest EVl in an attempt to
provide an "objective" check on respondents' ideological self-description:

The Federal government should do more to reduce the gap between the
incomes of poor people and the incomes of the wealthy.

Bit by bit over the years, the government has been taking our basic
freedoms away from us.

The Federal government should not concern itself with reducing
income differences between the wealthy and the poor.

However, these three items were plagued with very high "Don't Know"
and "Indifferent" (point 4 on the 7-point scale) responses, with combined
missing and indifferent values in one case approaching 40%. Thus, the
ideology items appeared to rehearse the fundamental difficulty of the
liberal-conservative scale

Even given the substantial numbers of respondents without firm party
or political ideology identifications, we may ask again what predictive
power on the EVI scales such identifications had for those students
who expressed them. When the ideology scale was employed as an
independent variable and_the,scales were used as dependent varia-
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blesi no.signifiCant scale scoredifferencesientergedtietWeen students
of differingliberatkolitervativeldentification..;HOWeVer,,and'most
unexpeCtedly;-ipoRticaloafty=identifiption "proVedtObe;a strong
indicator of attitude Oiffqr0n0P-(PPOTable:1-4).'..There.Were'significant

differenceSiOyOgliticalpowpr-011scale*eXcepttruStinlisinesS.
RepubliCankWerelrettatotOfferOnt-..frormoetnOcrats-,0,theirl:iighet affir-
mation,or the Support f orlFree::Eriter0i4-Scale,,-Jri 'their Stronger rejec-
tion ofth*EdOnanitc%AlienatiOn-4daleJA,theifleSser:'affifniation,or
government's responsibility for social welfare, In their opposition to
governinen4rolejnipritOotting:0010-swerfur 00-Wthlotr:geepter
tendency tO.agree;that VorkerSreceiVettair treatment, and their
lesser agreement with items attacking the economic status.quo While
at one?level;thiS resltijS. just what **010.00.0,:e0000d;at
another level, thatdUthe,eXpectaticins:'geOratectiOhefPlik*Vdatai,
this result is:extraOrdinary., It Is uncertain why political partyaffillation
should have:becoale So' much stronger an::eConqrnitS.atttitudes.Oredittor
in Phase II. It is,true;that we'are deajing*itn'a:larger-.and:Slightly-
older sample, and that mayhavesomething:to.contribUt04;this=effect.
It is also possible that thepresidentieelection.c00aigni.invhich
three quarters of students expressed strong or inoderge:Interest; influ-
enced those who alreadrhad'some tendency teward'Oartisanship.

25
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Locus of Control

A further variable that was explored.measured.youths%attributionat
tendencies. Respondents w0e-askedtn,indidatitheir preferences for
individuailiersus soCietal. explanations for di f fereriti atetnnemit:sUccess
of individuals,. resulting , ilyatleCus,ot control!' indicator ranging
internal to external .orientations. The "attributiOn".queStiori:is:Pretented
below. Figure 3 displays attribution means for' both'students and their
teachers.
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6.0
3.9
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5.4

5.9
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a. luck

b. the number

c. a person's

d. a persoes
childhood

e. a person's

f.

8.

h.

(good luck, bad luck)
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of jobs available, in our society 5.5

level of intelligence 6.0

faintly background (for example, rich parents and 5.1
advantages: .poor parents, disadvantages)

Willingness to work hard

the number, of -well-qualified persons competing for jobs

personal nitiative (for example, will power, determination)

a person's race oz. ethnicity (advantagQ--or disadvantage [for
example, discrimination] because of the group one comes from)

6.3 i. a person's education and skills

27'

6.7

5.6

67

3.9

6.3



It is interesting to:note?itilat',studentOir.':ank***-portattala(t0;'such!,
as'SES4,410;, sociologicafly, has such predictive power fi0106-00$,
perhapp1*.00;0-attheijMiv,i4401400:00:0400§:**61.tieneonali
ttfort"-,),*Kov-itesOondenwi-,0**geotajy*.4+***0:6:00:01i1::,!;-:',;:,:'
citiantifitationatiOfopereitionaltia000,*: ,j.4.0,0***100)0Ocre'lii,eo,
that-lhis,,:appar00,0011ct:bgtwee0'',009004:006ft social scientific
viewpoints rilay hot-,b0;o*geit.tdaS*04i****011that
00040+40:f ar'cliorWeight 'td:Oe;f0.0ii)Y,40**1:00001)1:0thando:,
their stuoghtt;13erhoslh*tp00:.$-Nhitiohtfospfcolhiw,iwt*Offer

.

with-sion,althOugh:diOerehteson the race and personal initiative items
should also be remarked.

Earlier we Stated,that..a'primarOkbose;:of:i0e..konOrnici.textbeok. that
.

was utilized in this study is to erihanoei otiidentstee))6-9010f, economic
efficacy:-.Scalel.mar beStbef.deScObedapamileaStire,.OPeconoroic
alienation .ano,pOwerlOssneet,ot;AOftiiii.0406fioyer;_op;.edofromic
efficacy. And, of course;.:the',feei'mg thatae'sns4ate is individually
or internally control led, is commonly thOUght: al.a:'feature-tif: feelings
of personal efficacy, Whilelha feehn that.orie!s., fate is controlled by
societal or external factors maybe supposed to be a-feature or feelings
of personal. inefficacy.. For this reason, Welought to: measura the corre-
lation between Scale 3 Of the.EVI and internal versus external elements
of the "locus of control" questions.
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_Seven of the-nine;,eleMents tocreate an
internal versus, eXter4l:lroCuSfor'cOntrOt--;yartable,,conforming to the
followingrourtei*.

Intrnat

c. intettigence,
(Stable) d;...eduOtion*Ills,

(Unstable)- e. worksI>eic
fie0Oftgitfie,

Eicterrqd

qualified competitors

Internal -faciOrklt.4q\AI:):w.er:evyert.0,,00iyAiji,;;*:(00:0;:ain(t0ivided
by four.,:externaVraCtorS.(f.Ay

f01:er0`ktr.finCI:t).,Y01(1q,and
divided:by .three:the:interhailan eithal4alueS;:skerieithenTadriibinedti,:
form,one "locuSEOft6iittot locus,;,-,yariablehadka:rangeof
71.80fto- +480;:and,a:m eon 1-4.,s1 t":- was 0.0Widajo* nterna
locus:

-Locus" means -were coMpared;forlhete4VersU§:pote,471Sub,POPulations
and showed statistIcalsly-insigatiCa0,41,0erepteS4Meary-X1:4337
versus 1.43691 Nitite;:howeii,e4.z.that-.:thel4eXt'yerSUS*4'047Aroups
registerecf change, ,atlhe.poStteSt;:w0cale,:3,,StoreS;:diSPlaying a sta-
tistically Si gn fitant' "detrease.in'al scale stores for the text. user
group (see Table10).

Responses on the "Locus oftontror variable were divided: into high,
medium and low groups, relative:to the "internal control" axis of the
construct. Means,on Scale 3 were then computed for each group:

Internal Locus Scale 3 Mean

LOW 3.09
MEDIUM 2.62
HIGH 2.45

Level of significance for between groups difference = .0000

Thus, we can see that the lower the degree of internal locus of control,
the higher the affirmation or the "alienation and powerlessness" items of
Scale 3. Note that despite-the correlation between scale .3 and locus
of control, and despite theJact that the scale 3 scores ortext users have
changed over time, the underlying locus of control orientation of the
respondents appears to be stable.

c9
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SCHOOL -

'JAME. 1=

,...Characterldttea; of Schools in the Pretests

' Economics
.

_ Type.

. Chicago Public Black

Chicago Parochial White

Chicago Moutessori-

White-

Private Suburban
(Winnetka)

Public Suburban
(Evanston)

. Pennsylvania

7. Kentucky 1

. Kentucky 2

White

Black,

Oriental

Black

White
majority

White

loor- ,,Airbah-

lower middle Miwet (4iiisgrtet)

:4

Parochial
to middle , Midest

Upper middle Urban,

JMidWest,,

uPPOF: i11440:e
,

1,6wer middle

to upper
Vmjddle

Pretest Summary by Grade, Race and Sex:

398 respondents: Grade 7: 184
Grade 8: 156
Grade 9: 58

Vety.,poor

Lower middle
to middle

Lower middle'
to middle

4tidiWsel%

Subuilia0,
Midwests

UrbanEast

Suburban,,

bordet/SOuth
,:.

Rural .

Border/South

Private

Private

Public.

Public

Public

Public

Black:
White:

Hispanic:
Other:

142 Male: 172
222 Female: 226
3

31

Instruction Grades

No 7, 8

No 7, 8

No 7, 8

No 7, 8

Grade 7--no 7, 8
Grade 8--yes

Yes (O.E.) 9

Yes (O.E.) 7

Yea 7

, Ntimber.,

65

57

15

55

84

58

29

35
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School

San Francisco

-'11.1ss1ss1ppi

Kentucky 1

Kentucky 2

Oklahoma 2

Houston

Oklahoma 1

Phoenix

t.,*-

. TABLE' , 2.

characteristiOS of.Pilot'StUdy Students, by School

Economics
Knowledge Grade

,

Y:-

Alt iece
Moihei-'s

Profession

2.59 8 13 Other
(mixed inc.

: Asian)
',,

3.5

,

(Rank);

(3)

3.51 9 14 iiack. 3.6 (2)

2.52 7 12 Mite 2.2 (5)

3.40 7 12 White 3.1 (4)

4.72 8 133 White 3.5 (3)

4.61 9, 10 14 White,
Black,

Hispanic

3.5 (3)

3.86 9 14.5 White 3.9 (1)

3.90 8 13 White 3.9 (1)

Pilot Respondents by Grade, Race and Sex:

Mother's Father's
Eduaatioh Profession
, .

;,,-(Rank.). (Rank)

=3.41 (4) 3.82, (5)

t Z x

,3.64 (1) 3,80,(6)

2.00 (7) 3.21 (8)

2.42 (6) 3.46 (7)

3.51 (.3) 4.65 (2)

2.84 (5) 4.13 (4)

1.54 (2) 4.69 (1)

3.51 (3) 4.55 (3)

Father's
Education SES

(Rank)(Rank)

3.52 (3) 2.80 (6)

'

3.39 (5) 2.89 (4)

2.13 (8) 1.85 (8)

2.66 (7) 2.28 (7)

3.84 (1) 3.29 (1)

3.36 (6) 2.87 (5)

3.42 (4) 3.14 (?)

3.74 (2) 3.26 (2)

Grade: Grade 7: 56 Race: Black: 88 Sex: Male: 208 Total = 452
Grade 8: 282 White: 287 Female: 217
Grade 9: 91 Hispanic: 12 no information: 27
Grade 10: 6 Other: 41-,

nu iformation 17 no information 24..,,

...

,

)

,

35 36
. .

%%t



TABLE 3

Average Scale Scores for:iounger vs. Older :Students,

VALUES SCALES
;.:1IntiorAigh

School:Students
Sehior,Righ_

School Students

1. Support for Free,
Enterprise System 5.4 5.7

2. Trust in Business 4.7

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness 2.8 2.5

4. Government is-Responsible
for Social Welfare 4.9 4.8

5. Against Government Role
in Price Setting 4.0 4.2

41,

6. Against Powerful Unions 4.6 4.5

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatment 3.1 3.0

8. Against Economic
Status Quo 4.8 4.6

1 = Strongly disagree with scale' values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values

37
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PHASE I

TABLE ;4A.

Junior High School Students: Scale Scores-of Those Who Have Had
Economics Instructionsand,Those Who Have

Had No EConomiCmInstiuctions

VALUES SCALES

Economics-Instructions

p levelYes No

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System 5.51 5.34 .003

2. Trust in Business 4.77 4.46 .000

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness 2.75 3.00 .003

4. Government is Responsible
for Social Welfare 4.94 4.80 n.s.

5. Against Government Role
in Price Setting 4.02 3.96 n.s.

6. Against Powerful Unions 4.55 4.74 n.s.

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatment 3.16 3.08 n.s.

B. Against Economic
Status Quo 4.80 4.90 11,E;

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values



PHASE i

TABLE 4B

Junior High School Students: Scale-Scores of Youth with Different
Letels of KconomidiCnowledge

Extent of-Beano:14o Knowledge
(HUmber of Italia Correct but of 7)

VALUES SCALES

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

2. Trust in Pm'siness

..111
3. Economic Alienation

and Powerlessness

0 - 2 3 - 4 5 - 6 7 p level

5.23 5.52 5.88 5.82 .000

4.93 4.75 4.65 4.32 n.s.

4. Government is Responsible
for Social Welfare

5. Against Government Role
in Price Setting

6. Against Powerful Unions

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatment

8. Against Economic
Status Quo

3.37 2.95 2.41 2.06 .000

4.91 4.90 4.72 4.50 n.s.

3.54 3.63 4.36 4.03 .017

4.29 4.56 4.76 4.91 .009

3.18 3.09 3.13 3.64 n.s.

4.98 5.04 4.49 4.05 .000

1 = Strongly disagree idth scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values
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VALUES SCALES.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PHASE I

TABLE S

.111.!

Scale Scores of Junior 010 School Students of Different
Socio-EconomiC-Stitus*

IR!

-SOCio-EdoncAic Status

(Lower) Bigher)
1 2 3: 4

Support for Free
Enterprise Systea 5.32 5.36 5.54 5.46

Trust in Business 5.12 4.90 4.59 4.47W

Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness 3.35 3.02 2.80 2.69

Government is Responsible
for Social Welfare 5.40 5.14 4.80 4.73

--------

Against Government Role
in Price Setting 4.06 3.92 3.60 4.19

p-level

.000

.001.

.000

6. Against Powerful Unions 4.45 4.34 4,66 4.69 .003

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatment 2.78 2.89 3.20 3.27 .013

8. Against Economic
Status Quo 5.50 5.17 4.87 4.53 .000

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values

* Socio-Economic Status (SES) is a composite variable defined by 4 variables;
Mother's and Father's Education and Profession.
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PHASE
TABLE 6

Scale Scores of Junior Bi4h-SchoUl,Studifiia.with
Different

PolitiCal.PartileIdentifieationa,

VALUES Simms

1. SuppOrt for Free
Enterpiise,System

2. Trust in Business

`;

Stroigly Slightly-4 slightly- Strongly
Ilepublieak,;le 'rei.icy.beflOOratiO

5.76
5-?457'

p level ,

-sIsseo,

n,s.

4.88 4.32 -. 4.60 5.06 .096,

3. Economic Alienation

2.90 2.88 n.s
and Powerlessness 2.59 2.74

4. Government is-Responsible
for Social Welfare

5. Against Government Role
in Price Setting

4.57 4.62

4.06 3.87

4.75

3.60

6. Against Powerful Unions 5.02 4.80 4.75
=1111110111.

5.09

4.17

4.50

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatmenta

8. Against Economic
Status Quo

3.33 3.70 3.18 2.96 n.s

4.33

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values

4.46 4.84 5.22 .000
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PHASE I

TABLE 7

JUnior High School Studenti-- SCsle-Scores of Those with
Differemt:ROial:EStkgroUudi-.

VALUES SCALES

1. SuppOrt forpree
EnterpriSe System 5.29

2. Trust in Business

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness

4, Government is Responsible
for Social Welfare

S. Against Government Role
in Price Setting

Hispania_

4.51

3.28

4.85 5.07

2.73

Blacks,' "...Whiter:- Other

_5:29 ,15:53' .5.38 *.001:-

4.90 -4.53* 4.76 . .001

3.12 WM 2.80 .000

4.82 4.89 12.11.

4.03 4,06 3.69 'n.s.

6, Against Powerful Unions

7. Workers Receive Pair
Treatment

am.

8. Against Economic
Status Quo 4.76 5.26

4.17 4.18

2.67 2.89

4.82 4.68 .000=1=
3.20 3.34 n.s.

4.70 4.59 .000

1 = strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values

42
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PHASE I

TABLE 8

Scale Scores of Male indyemale Junior High School Students

VALUES SCALES

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

Males

5.49

Females

5.39

2. Trust in Business 4.61 4.68

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness 2.87 2.81

4. Government is Responsible
for Social Welfare,' 4.80 4.98

5. Against Government Role
in Price Setting 4.19 3.84

6. Against Powerful Unions 4.73 4.52

7. Workers Receive Fair
Treatment 3.23 3.02

8. Against Economic
Status Quo 4.73 4.94

1 Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values

.026

0a9

n.s.

.049

.020



TABLE 9

CHARACTERISTICS OF PHASE II STUDENT SAMPLE

Pretest N = 1911; Posttest N = 1711.

By site: Cedit Rapids N
Durango
Minneapolis

By Posttest Comparison Conditions:

By Sex

Full term of text N
Half term of text
No Economics

Alternative Economics

Black 'N =
White

Hispanic
American Indian
Other
No Information

Male N =
Female
No Information -

By Site and Comparison Conditions:

Cedar Rapids =
and

Durango =

Minneapolis =

.e

1231
226
454

726

220
585

180

139
1525

40
39

55

113

913
895
1C3

Full term text vs.
Half term text

Full term text vs.

Full term text

stalies..LELC.:

No Text

No Text

vs. Alternative Economics Materials



TABLE 10

PHASE II PRETEST - POSTTEST CHANGE: ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE BY TEXT USERS AND NON-
USERS AND BY FULL-TERM VERSUS HALF-TERM ECONOMICS INSTRUCTION

VALUES SCALE

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

p VALUE

FOR MAIN,EFFECTS

Duration Text Use

.952 .000

MEANS
Text,Yes Text No

5.83
5.84

2. Trust in Business .992 .001 4;77
4.73

5 56....ful1 term
5 58....half<te

4.61....full term
4 44....half term

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness .007 .037 .....

2.73 . ..

4. Government is
. Responsible for
Social Welfare

.411 .730 4 81. . full. to
4.81 5 02....iialferm

5. Against Government .001
Role in Price Setting

.508 4.10
4.47

3

4 41....half'tei4

6. Against Powerful
Unions .939 .666 4.69

4.83

7. Workers Receive
Fair Treatment .062 . .014

3.76

3.45

4 75....full terreW
5 08... half ter.

3 50....full terme
3 41....half term.r,

8. Against Economic
Status Quo .008 .049

4.55
4.79

4 term,
5 52....half term.

Effects significant at .05 are underlined.

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values
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PHASE II

PRETEST"

TABLE 11

Scale Scores of Junior High School. 6.11th with Different Levels of Economic Knowledge
Items Correct Outlof 7

VALUES SCALES

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

2. Trust in Buiiness

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness

0-2 3" :=4 6 7 p level

5.2 54- 060'

4. Government *Responsible
for Social Rilfare

5. AgainstGaVeriiterit Role in
Price Setting

6.

7.

8.

4.9 .4.7 .000

Against Powerful Unions 4.3 4.6 : 4.6 4.8 .000

Workers Receive Fair
Treatment 3.2 3.3 3.5 . 3.8 900

Against Economic Status
Quo 4.9 4.9 4.8 4.4 .000

Percentage of sample: 21% 32% 37% 10%

1 strongly disagree with scale values

2 strongly agree with stalc values

N 1911

. s r
';-",4 . , N. '

_
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TABLE 12

PHASE II SCALE aSANS: POSTTEST,, TEACHERS vs. STUDENTS

VALUES SCALES

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

2. Trust in Business

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness

4. Government is
Responsible for
Social Welfare

5. Against Government
Role in Price Setting

6. Against Powerful
Unions

7. Workers Receive
Fair Treatment

8. Against Economic
Status Quo

Teachers , Students

5.9 5.6

4.1 4.7

2.2 2.8

4.7 4.8

5.5 4.1

4.6 4.6

4.0 3.6

4.1 4.7

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

2 = Strongly agree with scale values

Teacher N = 16

Student N = 1711



PHASE II

TAELE 13,

Scale Scores of JunioOligh)SChool Students with Different Levels of
Interest in Public Affairs (Posttest)

VALUES SCALE High Interest

1. Support for
Free Enterprise
System

Medium( Interest LOW Intrest

5.8 5.6 5.4

2. Trust in Business 4.7

3. Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness

4. Government is
Responsible for
Social Welfare

2.5

4.6. 124.7 N.S.

2.7 3.0

4.8 4.7 4.8 N.S.

Note: this analye.s was run on the first four scales only.

N = 1711.

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongly agree with scale values



Posttest Scale Sccres of Junior High School Students with
Different Political Party Identifications

Strongly , Slightly' ,Slightly ,Strongly
Republican RepUblitan Democratic, :0#mOcratic

VALUES SCALE

1. Support for Free
Enterprise System

2. Trust in Business 4.8

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Economic Alienation
and Powerlessness 2.5 2.6 2.7

Government is
Responsible for
Social Welfare

4.6 4.7 4.9

Against Government
Role in Price Setting 4.3 4.0 4.1

Against Powerful
Unions 5.0 4.8 4.6

Workers Receive
Fair Treatment 4.0 3.7 3.6

Against Economic
Status Quo 4.3 4.6 4.6

N = 1711

1 = Strongly disagree with scale values

7 = Strongll agree with scale values

49

5.1 .0000

4.0 .0389

4.2 .0000

3.1 .0000

114:4

5.1 .0000
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Ingels and O'Brien

Appendix for

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH, CHANGES IN YOUTHS'
ATTITUDES TOWARDS ECONOMIC ISSUES

Appendix 1: The Economics Values Inventory

Appendix 2: The EVI in a Form for'Classroom Use
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I

THE ECONOMICS VALUES INVENTORY

SCALE 1. THE FREE:ENTERPRISE SYSTEM (Support for free enterprise system)

1. Resources ire,alw*Wliiited,-and we must make hard' hoices about
the best way to 4ieraii*,

2. Profits are essential to our country's ,economic health.

3. Cqr oociety owes much to.tbatontribitidni:_ofbuiiness.

,

4. If workers want higher-wages, they must:,Woricharder,end producemore.

5. People who blame other people or society fo,'r their problems are just
copping out.

6. My freedom to choose my own occupation is very important to me.

7. It's the duty of people to do their jobs the best they can.

8. Competition betweer businesses makes for the lowest prices.

9. A company deserves its profits when they come as the result of doing
the best job for less money.,

10. If you have a valuable skill, you'll get Ahead in our society.

Groups of individuals with specialized skills, working together, can
produce better products than individuals working alone.

12. Our economy needs more people who are willing to save for the future.

SCALE 2. BUSINESS (Trust in business)

13. Most businesses won't sell products they think are unsafe.

14. Government should listen more to what the business coumunity has to say.

15. Businesses could provide more jobs, goods, and services if they didn't
have to pay so much in *axes.

16. Advertising helps consumers to make intelligent choices.

17. Most people like their jobs.



1Y.

-2-

SCALE 3. PSYCHOLOGICAL: PERSONAL ECONOMIC EFFICACY (Alienation and powerlessness

18. It's no use worrying about the economy; I can't do anything about it
anyway.

19. Getting ahead is mostly a matter of luck.

20. It's foolish to do more than you have to in a job.

21. Having the freedom to start,siy own business really means having the
freedom to take advantage of others.

22. Being in business means takinguifair advantigeotothers.

23. Profit is a sign that someone is:bein7k,tiken advantage of.

24. The way our economic system is sot-up, nobody has a-chande.to get ahead
any more.

SCALE 4. GOVERNMENT ROLE IN SOCIAL WELFARE (Government is responsible)

25. It is the responsibility of the government to take care of people who
can't take care of themselves.

26. The poor and the ill haves right to help from the government.

*27. A person who cannot find a job has only himself to blame.

28. It should be the duty of government to be sure that everyone has a
secure job and a decent standard of living.

29. The unemployed shouldn't blame themselves for their situation: it's the
fault of the economic system.

*30. Taking care of the poor and the sick is the job of families and
churches, not the job of the government.

SCALE 5. GOVERNMENT ROLE IN SETTING PRICES (Against goverment role)

*31. Companies should only be allowed to charge a government-controlled
price for their products

32. It's not the business of the government to control prices.

SCALE 6. UNIONS (Against powerful unions)

33. Unions are too powerful.

*34. We'd all be better off if labor unions were stronger.

35. Employers should have, the right to hire non-union workers if they want to.

.

* Indicateit.iev-erni scn.e..4141itent-

4.1
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SCALE 7. TREATMENT 01 WORKERS (Workers/ treatment is fair)

36. The average worker:todsy-is getting his or her fair share.

*37 The aVilraile: ::orker getting Iess- thin- his or her fair shire..
*38. Most companies don't .;ive-elsployete;a-fait share of what' the. company ,earn

t.
39. Most companies give employees & fair share-of what, the company earns.

, s'4'SCALE 8. TEE'ECONOMTC STATUS-IR (Against the stitus quo)
.- , .. . .

40. Americei wealthJs far too uneguallilsh&red:

41. The situation of the average person is getting worse, not better.

42. There are-few real apportunitieefor he average perscc to start a
business in'America.tod&y.

43. We need a way to make incomes more equal in this country.

44. One of' the bad things about our economic system is that the person
at the bottom giits less help and has less security than in some
other systems.

* Indicates reverse scoring item.
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THE ECoNONICt'MALUES INVENTORY

.

developed with a diverse
JTe

Ecinoieg1alues
:t'7"4411*""*Asure

of
attitudes concerning economic

e

^^4'
4:* 4

, .

ieot St: ,,4; ... q".4.,=,,;,
,i',.:'in all :regiiinafil.AbCcoun --;,, -:_,,,,,,,..,,,,,,, .,,,,,2,,,,s.,,,,J.,,,,,,- , ,,,,,! .,...t. -0,-2..:, -,- -`:4.,.^ 'Isi.:1',1;4-

5.-./
. ,,e.The EVX 4onsisti*Ot ,..,,,,z,.,,,,,,,,,

substantive szStsitrith4qt4hiles1P., ',t
"I)140147k4a#1,104,011TLO 'W:r...

..,,, ,:mr....

using fadtorAinelYtic:t4'
1*.g.1Scalerange frcew-A,,to,24.74 ee*t4iiaia-

En --44 f9*t4, _4; !1 :11inilii* lieivk.,' ''''
subw-upp 'o;;;Atudantir,4stuifiloi0 --, ; a ,A--e
grounds; cävA
amounts of personal :liiiierineei,-.'--- `r,'

-.;;;;.ifti.,,..1,,;,4:s-t'e.,,,_ --'

-Junior-

The-ZVI is easily'
values scores, and scoces are
all items on a particular seats and divLg that 'T
of items. in the _scale, i.e., by computiâa avarage of

On

''rcklunt.witlxlifferiint

responses.

,
sIdiAtight

thelresponse*Pto:
Ahe;,tOiaignimbiii

s'acals4tem.

The research on the EVI indinatilAttie-necesSity ofr.inelnding the somewhatlengthy introduction to the-Ixessi;thet4Otietrilbaiow-. the, introduction
is important because-it eitaiiriiiiiiii;24VCOMOOn'frame of reference and
shared vocabulary for the veuthfili respondents.

,
On the following pages the scales that comprise the Economics Values Inventory
are first presented, scale-by-scale. Then the EVI, in the form in which we
recommend it be administered in the classroom, is shown.

Economics Values Inventory
copyright 1984,

Foundation for Teaching Economics
550 Kearney Street, Suite 1000
San. Francisco, CA 94108

i1.440,..uSe.Vithout,:-F,TE:permission



I strongly
disagree with
the Statement

Ecormac07ittit%iNvimzny

I strongly
agree,With
the statement

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

, ,On the next three pages there are etateinents,that404:,MST.agree So disegrAikWe're interested in leer...Jug about `yeUr..1,:feelingek;Cenc*rning,these-,Stateariptas,:t,,,A14
of them have to dc witk the Americaig4COUomy;;IOr ,hoW;;W,,Aseike;11?4.."..;:and,:A1:0414:0inesWe are all parr of the acOno*e rhticencnityyst

Don't
jagi.

ton.

When you buy a record or go
54sk'iO44iirtaiiinepsrtArtthe economy. 'Whei a business MAkeSsoiethingi,;Ady#0414**

price, it is raking part in the..eciinoMr.;: ,the*reinMeirCiiikee:,0:,# the -econotertoo, when it provides= service' inchcootetisiiiitokitiliFOr when it makes- rulesthat businesses. must Whan,lotirenaweilie-Aileitieltilielow; give usa chance to learn what you are feeling about economiCAesuei.

Here's an example:

If I shop and compare before I buy, I can save money.

If you feel strongly that "If I shop and compare before I'buy, I can save money,"
you would write a "7" in the space beforA,that statement. If you disagree slightly
you would write a "3" next to the stateraent: If your feelings are no'stronger one
way than the other, you would write a "4" next to the statement.

Maybe the statement is one you don't understand, or is about something you've never
really thought about and have no feelings about. If so, write an "8" for "Don't
Know" next to the statement.

There are no right or wrong answers here. Please just tell us how you feel, and what
you believe, about each statement. Now let's turn to the next page--and begin!



I strongly
disagree with
the statement

ECONOMICS VALUE3 INVENTORY

I,stroagly
agree with
the -statement

Don't

-E1122L.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. The unemployed shouldn'tlaa!me'themselvei for their situation: it's.
the fault of the economic system:"

.
.

.

2. Resourceivare:Slwayiiiited', and'wl_kaust: make hard. choices about
the best v.iay tquie,them. S e

3. One of the bid-thingi-SbOizt.our economic system is:that-t*Person-at
the bottom gets less help and has.lisereecuriiv than:in'SO0e.other
syttems. .. .

4. The everage worker today is getting his or her fiirehare..

. The average worker today is getting less than his or her fair share.

6. It's the duty of people to do their jobs the best they can.

7. America's wealth is far too unequally shared.

8. There are few real opportunities for the average person to start a
business in America today.

q. The poor and the ill have a right to help from the government.

10. It is the responsibility of government to take care of people who can't
take care of themselves.

11. Unions are too powerful.

12. We need a way to make incomes more equal in this country.

13. Profits are essential ..c1 our country's economic health.

14. Our society owes much to the contributions of business.

15. Being in business means taking unfair advantage of others.

16. The way our economic system is set up, nobody has a chance to get
ahead any more.

17. My freedom to choose my own occapation is very important to me.

18. Competition between businesses makes for the lowest prices.

19. Businesses could provide more jobs, goods and services if they didn't
have to pay so much in taxes.

20. It's foolish to do more than you have za, in a job.

F[S?



I strongly
disagree with
the statement

1.

ECONOMICS VALUES INVENTORY

I strongly
agree with
the Statement

2 .3 4 5 6 7

21. A parson who cannot find a-job has only himself7:,tb,,biamet.,

22. Most companies don't give employees a fair share ofwhat-the company

Don't

Jaw_
8

earns.

23. Most companies give employees a fair. share of what

24. Having the freedom to start 'my ownlusiness ieelii
freedom to take advantage of others.'

25. It's no use worrying about the economy; I. can't do anything about. it
.

anyway.

the" company earns.

means having the
,

26. Our economy needs more people who arerwilling to save for the future.

27. A company deserves its profits when they come as the result of doing the
best job for less money.

28. If workers want higher wages, they must work harder and produce more.

29. Companies should only be allowed to charge a government-controlled
for their products.

30. Profit is a sign that someone is being taken advantage of.

31. Advertising helps consumers to make intelligent choices.

32. Most people like their jobs.

33. Getting ahead is mostly a matter of luck.

34. The situation of the average person is getting worse, not better.

35. We'd all be better off if labor unions were stronger.

36. If you have a valuable skill, you'll get ahead in our society.

price

37. Taking care of the poor and the sick is the job of families and churches,
not the job of government.

38. It's not the business of government to control prices.

39. Most businesses won't sell products they think are unsafe.

40. It should be the duty of the government to be sure that everyone has
a secure job and a decent standard of living.

-5
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I strongly
disagree with
the statement

Li

ECONOM1CSVALUE4,1NVENTORY

I strongly
agree .with

thOtatement

Don't

2 3 4 7'

41. Government should listen more to what the. business.community has to say.

42. Employers should have the right to hire in-union Workers if they want toi,,

43. People who blame other people or "society", for their economic problems.

are just copping out.

44. Groups of individuals with specialized skills, working together, can
produce better products than individuals working alone.

60
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